
HVO Fuel for 
Construction



Reduce GHG emissions  
without disruption onsite
With the changes to red diesel legislation in April 2022, the 
construction sector is no longer permitted to use the rebated 
fuel. This is leading to Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil (HVO)  
becoming the favoured choice for plant and construction 
equipment.

We understand that reliable performance combined with  
lower emissions is key to the smooth running of your  
business. That’s why we’re proud to be one of the largest  
suppliers of HVO to construction companies across the UK.

Our advanced renewable fuel can reduce your equipment  
or machinery’s net CO2 emissions whilst seamlessly  
integrating into your operations with no issues in  
performance.

To speak to a HVO fuel expert, call 0330 123 1444.

Case study: Land & Water
To test HVO, Land & Water  
started with 6,000 litres in a modern 
25 tonne excavator with a tier-4  
engine. The digger runs 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week in arduous  
conditions – and would test any fuel 
to its limit.

“We believe the results speak for themselves. HVO fuel 
can be put directly into the machinery, with no need for  
adaptations and it has performed faultlessly.”

Endorsed by a wide range of 
OEMs and meets EN 15940:2016 
and ASTM D975 specif ications

Approved

Reduces net CO2 emissions by 
90%, NOx emissions by up to 

27% and PM emissions by 
up to 84%

Cuts GHG emissions

Advanced 
renewable fuel

100% renewable paraff inic fuel 
manufactured from 

sustainable products

Drop-in alternative to diesel 
compatible with existing
 fuelling infrastructures

Compatible



What is HVO?

HVO which stands for Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil, is an  
advanced renewable diesel that reduces up to 90% of net CO2 
emissions with a storage life of up to 10 years. It’s fully miscible 
with fossil diesel and is a direct replacement, providing an  
immediate stopgap to emission reduction.

HVO is an excellent alternative fuel for plant machinery, with 
several additional operational, financial and sustainability  
benefits. As HVO is made from renewable resources and does 
not contain FAME (Fatty Acid Methyl Ester), it has the same 
combustion profile as fossil diesel. This means it produces far 
less particulate emissions, as well as up to 90% fewer net CO2 
emissions when burnt.

What diesel machinery can HVO be used in?

As an odourless, non-toxic, drop-in, fossil-free renewable diesel, 
HVO doesn’t require any engine or fuelling infrastructure  
modifications. Most major OEMs have approved HVO’s use 
across a wide range of applications.

What types of machinery can use HVO?

• Diggers/Excavators
• Dumpers
• Telehandlers

HVO FAQs

• Rollers
• Cranes

How long can you store HVO?

Biodiesel also known as FAME diesel is a first-generation  
biofuel. HVO is a second-generation biofuel and is  
fundamentally different – it’s free from FAME, impurities and 
sulphur, and does not suffer from the same reliability and cold 
weather performance issues. 

This means that it can be stored for up to 10 years compared to 
just 1 for regular diesel. 

How can I store HVO onsite?

We supply a range of storage tank solutions to safely store HVO, 
from barrels to IBCs to temporary onsite fuel stations & more. 
Get in touch to find out more about our storage solutions.

How is HVO made?

HVO is made through a two-stage process known as  
hydrotreatment, where feedstocks are saturated with  
hydrogen at high temperatures (over 300ºC), followed  
isomerisation/cracking to give the end product the desired  
fuel qualities.

The highly controlled chemical process used to manufacture 
HVO ensures a consistent product that contains no esters  
or contamination; factors which can adversely affect the 
performance of the fuel both at the point of use or after  
extended storage. This means it does not react with water or  
oxygen or form sludge whilst in storage. HVO fuel is also  
resistant to attack by “diesel bug“, allowing it to be stored for 
extended periods of time.

What is the specification of HVO?

Crown HVO meets EN15940 and is approved for use by most 
major engine manufacturers. As a paraffinic renewable  
diesel fuel, HVO is derived from 100% certified sustainable raw 
material. It’s formulated from fossil-free and FAME-free sources 
and is certified by the International Sustainability and Carbon 
Certification (ISCC).

Crown HVO specification>>

https://www.crownoil.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/Crown-HVO-Spec-Sheet_2023.pdf


How does fuel consumption compare to mineral  
diesel?

The consumption rate of Crown HVO is very similar, if not 
better than fossil diesel. The lack of aromatics in HVO mean 
that the fuel burns more efficiently, providing more work 
and therefore lower fuel consumption.

We’re working hard to support our construction  
customers with their energy transition by rigorously 
researching and pioneering the use of sustainable  
alternatives, like HVO, as a drop-in alternative for  

fossil fuels.
What are the benefits of Crown Oil’s HVO?

• Wide range of OEM approvals
• ISCC approved at import
• Drop-in alternative to diesel
• Superb performance and reliability
• Up to 90% lower net CO2 emissions
• Clean combustion with significantly reduced PM  

and NOx

What sets Crown HVO apart?

Crown Oil is proud to be approved under the International
Sustainability Carbon Certifcation (ISCC). Crown HVO is also 
ISCC verified at import, with a fully validated and  
auditable supply chain.  
 
To provide full traceability of our product and the robustness 
of the GHG saving, we’re also a member of the Renewable 
Fuels Assurance Scheme (RFAS), which means that you’ll  
receive a quarterly sustainability certificate, helping to 
demonstrate the positive steps your business is taking.

Cuts notifiable 
emissions

All-year-round  
performance

Approved drop-in  
replacement to diesel

Biogradable and  
non-toxic
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